
  
 
Transition Wilmslow Transport Group:  Wednesday 12 August 20 
Zoom 
 
Chair: Rob 
Notes: Rob 
 
Present: Pippa Tyrrell Jones, Brian Fox, Jean Hill, Rob Sharpe. 
Apologies: Jonathan Price, Helen Lederer, Ken Wallace, Florence Collier, 
Christa Rodwell,   
CC: Neil Matthews, Andrew Backhouse, Lisa Johnson, Alan Hill, Rob Sawyer 
 
Agenda 

A) Active Travel 
1. Covid Measures– Hawthorn Lane 
2. Emergency Active Travel, Point Closure - Pownall Park 
3. LCWIP – South 
4. Green Links 
5. 20’s Plenty  

B) Rail 
1. Station 
2. Viaducts 

C) AOB 
D) Next Meeting 

 
 

 
Covid Measures – Hawthorn Lane 
Rob noted almost hysterical rejection following Wilmslow.com reporting on 05 
August of closure of Hawthorn Lane to through traffic and showing the 
Barinda row of shops. Requests to CEC for clarification as to whether the text 
and photo location are correct have been ignored to date. Rob and Brian 
agreed that the closure needs to be at the top end of Hawthorn Lane to have 
any real effect 
 
Emergency Active Travel, Point closure – Pownall Park  
This proposal indicates planters closing around the start of Broadwalk. It is not 
known whether this measure is in addition to Hawthorn Lane. Jean reported 
that Pownall Road residents are meeting tomorrow evening 13/8 but her 



concerns include Pownall School, housing development, increased car 
parking, concerns at Gorsey Rd, less of a problem in Kings Rd.  
 
Pippa felt that the schemes were poorly presented and should have started 
with the schools, walking buses etc. Instead they have just landed and people 
reject sudden proposals, eg big changes had been implemented near Salford 
Royal but over time had resulted in lowered car ownership. No groundwork 
had been done, car monitoring by whom, data, traffic flows before and then 
after trial run.  
 
 
Brian suggested traffic data may be available in the Conservation Area update 
but noted less traffic now because of Covid measures, also need traffic counts 
pre and post schools’ return. Pippa suggested we could do traffic counts but 
agreed better if CEC did in their standard way / equipment. Gorsey Bank have 
an ‘environmental council’. Planters need to be attractive – liaise with 
Wilmslow in Bloom, Ruth McNulty. Flo would be schools contact. 
 
Wilmslow Youth – Christian led URC and / or environment group? Kids need 
their say! Not all want to be driven to school by parents. Chicken and egg- 
need quiet roads to encourage younger kids.  
 
Why would there be increased parking in Pownall Park? Because they can, 
consider residents permits, more yellow lines. 
Actions –  
Contact Richard Hibbert re traffic counts in Pownall Park - Rob 
Go onto CEC Commonplace and respond in a positive way - All  
 
 
 
LCWIP - South  
Rob reported no futher information received but that it has to be in place by 
financial year end. 
 
Green Links 
Jean noted that she, Jonathan and Rob had walked much of the Green Links 
route on Thursday 06 August and identified a few difficult crossings eg Kings 
Rd, also the state of pavements and overgrowing hedges etc. Chapel Lane / 
Moor Lane / Oak / South Oak can be a difficult crossing. Lots of new housing 
on Moor Lane, good walking cycling route to schools needed. 
Action – Jean will contact Julie Dawn Potts re Chapel Lane etc.  
 
Brian mentioned the TW Community Garden at end of Eden Close gets you 
from Moor Lane to just opposite Ashdene School. Pippa spoke of links from 
Gravel Lane via the Bowling Green Path  to Fulshaw Avenue and onto Chapel 
Lane. Jean has links with Fulshaw Primary Head Teacher re environmental 
matters and 20’s P, and safe routes to school. Rob noted possibility of contra 
flow cycling on Nursery Lane, perhaps unlikely with parking. Also logo for 
signage ‘way to school’.  
 



 
20’s Plenty 
Brian reported that 20’s Plenty motion due in October, need to increase the 
nearly 1,000 signatures and the successful webinar and emailing of CEC & 
WTC Councillors.  
 
Rob queried what next, suggesting that we contact Suzie to see what helps 
her as only CEC Councillors have a vote do we need to concentrate on them 
or is via it the public to influence their councillors?   
Action – Brian will contact Suzie.  
Pippa noted 1 child killed or seriously injured every 6 weeks, 20’s P will 
enhance the environment so kids will survive. 20 limit proposed (under 
different legislation) for Alderley Edge. How do we persuade drivers? Kids 
can’t assess speed till around 14 years old.  
 
Brian suggested this also applied to older people, all about equitable use of 
public space 
Action – Brian will send out ‘elevator pitch’ to head teachers.  
 
Do we have a market stall? 17 October tbc. Need min 8-10 volunteers 09-
16hrs in 2 hr slots. Sign a petition? How to make it positive, involve public – 
post-its on blackspots. What info can Rod King help with, audio visual?  
Andrew B essential for stall’s success.  
 
 
Station 
Rob noted that he and two other members of Wilmslow Neighbourhood Plan 
Implementation Group had teamed with Network Rail and Northern Rail on 27 
July re our aspirations for the Rail Station and were pleased that the other 
parties agreed in principle. WNPIG are drawing up objectives under short, 
medium and longer term to improve the passenger experience. Discussion re 
need for multi storey station and Broadway Meadows car parks, need for 
offices, need for travel, electric cars, driverless cars etc.  
 
 
Viaducts (not covered in meeting) 
A further WNPIG meeting was held re the proposal to floodlight the viaduct 
arches to create a gateway effect to the Town.  
 
 
AOB 
 
Next Meeting  
Wednesday 23 September 19:30 via Zoom.  


